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norma d. abrams, myrtle beach
juan e. adams, myrtle beach
randy b. alford, conway
larry e. alien, conway
marilyn I. allsbrook, loris
w. leroy altman, myrtle beach
glenn e. ammons, murrells inlet
p. kim ammons, myrtle beach
bruce a. anderson, conway
Cornelia a. anderson, georgetown
robert h. applewhite, myrtle beach
william g. arthur, mullins
kathryn g. askins, mullins
angela m. askins, myrtle beach
james a. atkins, myrtle beach
leonard austin, III, myrtle beach
Wallace m. avant, georgetown
wynn baggott, myrtle beach
dennis a. bailey, myrtle beach
norris m. baker, fork
robert c. baker, myrtle beach
timothy b. baker, myrtle beach
liston d. barfield, aynor
mary e. barn hill, aynor
John I. barrow, myrtle beach
danny t. bartlett, myrtle beach
monte d. bartlett, myrtle beach
paula s. bass, conway
Jeffrey n. bayer, myrtle beach
gloria j. beard, myrtle beach
cary j. beaudoin, myrtle beach
frank m. beckham, IV, myrtle beach
John d. beckham, myrtle beach
Catherine f. bell, north myrtle beach
jack t. bellamy, north myrtle beach
lyles t. bellamy, loris

shirley a. bellamy, bucksport
william f. bellamy, ocean drive
alton e. benton, jr., myrtle beach
everette a. benton, myrtle beach
loretta w. benton, myrtle beach
andrew m. benya, surfside beach
claire j. bertsch, myrtle beach
ronald g. bessant, conway
david f. best, aynor
hal I. beverly, conway
o. terry beverly, conway
sara I. beverly, conway
donald w. bindner, myrtle beach
barbara j. blain, conway
william d. bone, conway
drucilla booth, conway
deborah s. braden, myrtle beach
celia f. bradshaw, georgetown
thomasl. brady, myrtle beach
james c. branche, crescent beach
gerrald o. branton, conway
linda d. bratcher, conway
melinda s. brooks, loris
emma j. brown, conway
jerry I. brown, conway
rebecca r. bryan, conway
jerry w. bryant, conway
sarah a. bryant, conway
vicki I. bryant, myrtle beach
barry I. bullard, galivants ferry
ray j. bullard, myrtle beach
sylvia j. bullock, loris
john g. bunch, georgetown
jackie c. burns, galivants ferry
kathleen j. burton, myrtle beach
lenora c. eagle, murrells inlet

anthony b. cain, north myrtle beach
robert e. caldwell, myrtle beach
richard j. callihan, myrtle beach
michael f. Campbell, ocean drive
troy c. Campbell, loris
issac I. cannon, conway
lowell w. cantley, georgetown
deborah a. carroll, myrtle beach
deborah j. carter, longs
sheron m. caughman, murrells inlet
gene w. causey, conway
nancy c. causey, myrtle beach
wayne m. chandler, georgetown
zena c. chapman, myrtle beach
sherry I. church, myrtle beach
frances m. clardy, conway
paul m. dark, myrtle beach
kayla j. clemmons,. myrtle beach
sandra j. cockerham, conway
darrell g. collins, nichols
willie f. collins, myrtle beach
elmira a. Conner, conway
cathleen e. cooper, myrtle beach
david h. cooper, myrtle beach
Virginia I. cooper, hemingway
robert h. copeland, myrtle beach
brenda j. cordray, georgetown
james m. cox, myrtle beach
randall f. cox, loris
ronald g. cox, loris
gary e. creighton, mullins
john t. creighton, mullins
larry k. cribb, georgetown
norma j. cribb, myrtle beach
r. wayne cribb, georgetown
thomas I. cribb, hemingway
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kevin p. Cunningham, murrells inlet
phillip d. cusick, pawleys island
marilyn daniels, conway
c. michelle davis, conway
glenn g. davis, myrtle beach
leslie g. dawes, north myrtle beach
deborah I. dawkins, myrtle beach
william w. dawsey, aynor
richard a. day, georgetown
deborah I. dean, georgetown
nicky c. demetrious, darlington
john w. dennis, conway
shiraid I. dennison, conway
rebecca a. depner, surfside beach
larry I. dickerson, conway
waiter m. dodd, myrtle beach
daniel r. dorman, myrtle beach
mary I. dorman, myrtle beach
patsy k. dorman, conway
charlie I. doyle, nichols
charles n. drake, myrtle beach
g. annette drew, georgetown
richard s. drew, myrtle beach
davis s. duncan, conway
michael w. duncan, myrtle beach
lucinda j. dunn, conway
debra s. durant, aynor
Jacqueline d. hendrick, aynor
andrew m. dusenbury, conway
william c. eby, crescent beach
donald g. edge, north myrtle beach
samuel b. edge, myrtle beach
anne a. elliott, ocean drive beach
roger d. england, murrells inlet
Joseph o. ely, myrtle beach
Joseph w. esworthy, jr., myrtle beach
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linda s. faircloth, myrtle beach
lulan j. franjoy, myrtle beach
eugene I. farmer, jr., conway
cynthia d. faulk, nichols
michael j. flanagan, myrtle beach
harris g. fletcher, pawleys island
carnal d. flowers, andrews
linda f. floyd, conway
michael e. floyd, nichols
robert I. fowler, III, conway
william c. fowler, tabor city, n.c.
diane w. fox, georgetown
doris I. foxworth, conway
Jackie frazier, bucksport
carla I. frye, aynor
charlie f. frye, conway
barbara j. furlough, myrtle beach
pamela I. gaines, conway
boyd w. gainey, jr., conway
patricia a. gainey, conway
william c. gaither, myrtle beach
lily gallagher, myrtle beach
claranell s. galloway, conway
carl w. gardner, jr., myrtle beach
Joseph w. george, mullins
sarah I. gibson, loris
edith I. glasgow, conway
bobby w. goff, conway
linwood c. goings, georgetown
george h. goldfinch, conway
Joyce d. gordon, myrtle beach
amanda r. gore, north myrtle beach
james r. gore, conway
susan n. gore, conway
charles grainger, north myrtle beach
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deborah b. graham, conway
gwendolyn a. graham, conway
elizabeth v. graham, conway
janet n. graham, loris
marshad. graham, aynor
teresa I. graham, aynor
theresa j. graham, loris
roger d. grainger, loris
dove w. green, III, conway
naomi I. green, conway
luther j. greene, surfside beach
eugene m. griffin, myrtle beach
john c. griggs, conway
marjorie g. grimmer, myrtle beach
linda f. grissett, ocean drive beach
allan b. guerrina, myrtle beach
steven c. hadfield, myrtle beach
fred haithcock, conway
kathryn m. hall, myrtle beach
theresa a. hamlin, georgetown
flora a. hammond, nichols
sandra b. hammond, nichols
connie I. hardee, conway
larry d. hardee, conway
william a. hardee, conway
addie I. hardwick, conway
carole d. hardwick, galivants ferry
cathy d. hardwick, conway
linda f. hardwick, galivants ferry
julia m. harpe, myrtle beach
Christopher harris, surfside beach
kathleen m. harris, myrtle beach
I. denise hatchell, myrtle beach
anne hatchell, loris
donald b. hawes, myrtle beach
gary e. haws, conway
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rodney a. hearl, georgetown
donald h. helsel, surfside beach
ginny e. hendrick, conway
william s. hennecy, myrtle beach
bruce w. herman, north myrtle beach
sharon I. hewett, myrtle beach
trudy e. hickman, pawleys island
william t. hickman, jr., pawleys island
anthony d. hill, fair bluff, n. c.
deborah b. hill, fair bluff, n. c.
charles a. hinson, conway
marilyn j. hinson, conway
albert w. hitchcock, jr., myrtle beach
joe c. hodges, loris
william I. holladay, georgetown
elizabeth b. holliday, conway
delores a. holmes, loris
abigail m. howard, aynor
deborah j. howell, conway
brian m. howle, andrews
deborah a. hucks, myrtle beach
henry o. hucks, myrtle beach
herbert I. hucks, myrtle beach
sandra I. hucks, myrtle beach
sharon I. hucks, conway
willie a. hucks, conway
roger g. hucks, aynor
cluie o. huffman, myrtle beach
Joseph m. huggins, myrtle beach
tony r. huggins, hemingway
ashley d. hughes, aynor
c. vaughan hughes, loris
Joseph c. hyman, conway
clyde I. inman, north myrtle beach
walker inman, myrtle beach
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james r. ivey, myrtle beach
anita r. jackson, conway
james h. jackson, jr., garden city beach
John m. jackson, conway
shelia j. hucks, myrtle beach
Steven r. james, conway
janet I. jernigan, hemingway
kent h. Jensen, north myrtle beach
betsy b. Johnson, galivants ferry
beulah a. Johnson, conway
bobby g. Johnson, myrtle beach
cecil e. Johnson, aynor
david m. Johnson, myrtle beach
dennis k. Johnson, conway
don r. Johnson, conway
gene r. Johnson, conway
grace h. Johnson, loris
judy I. Johnson, loris
sallye b. Johnson, conway
ernest e. jones, myrtle beach
ester c. jones, conway
thomas d. jones, myrtle beach
john n. Jordan, conway
theresa Jordan, conway
william j. Jordan, conway
Joseph d. joyner, myrtle beach
charles w. kearns, myrtle beach
Christine m. keegan, little river
mary h. kelly, myrtle beach
basil j. king, conway
dan I. kingsbury, myrtle beach
john t. kosko, myrtle beach
paul c. lambe, myrtle beach
rosemary lambert, conway
derrell a. lambert, georgetown
rita I. laney, conway
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patricia j. lee, conway
betty j. lewis, aynor
james f. lewis, aynor
karen e. lewis, aynor
kathy m. lewis, conway
louie h. lewis, ocean drive beach
margie r. lewis, crescent beach
ruth i. lewis, north myrtle beach
thomas j. lewis, north myrtle beach
terry w. little, loris
jerry I. livingston, conway
eddie I. loehr, conway
teresa s. logue, myrtle beach
linda e. long, conway
michael r. long, myrtle beach
theresa a. long, myrtle beach
shannon a lowery, myrtle beach
hazel f. lundy, conway
deborah d. mcclellan, conway
Joseph e. mcclellan, myrtle beach
kathleen t. mcclellan, georgetown
marilyn e. mccrackin, georgetown
alice mccormick, myrtle beach
michael d. mcdaniel, georgetown
thomas m. mcdaniel, georgetown
frances b. mcdowell, conway
eugene r. hysner, myrtle beach
leon j. mcgeough, myrtle beach
debra a. mcginn, little river
m. fran mcinnis, conway
emilio mallo, georgetown
george f. marshall, conway
barbra c. martin, andrews
brazas I. martin, conway
edgar I. martin, II, myrtle beach
frances g. martin, conway
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george h. martin, conway
samuel k. martin, georgetown
bernard c. massey, conway
robert e. maxwell, conway
william f. merck, loris
jimmie d. michau, georgetown
gloria h. mincey, loris
ruth g. mishoe, conway
d. Carlisle mitchum, jr., georgetown
norma c. mixson, pawleys island
cathy b. moore, conway
deborah I. moore, aynor
paul b. moorefield, north myrtle beach
jacklyn j. morris, surfside beach
pencie r. morris, andrews
william c. morris, georgetown
deborah r. morrison, surfside beach
pansy e. morse, murrells inlet
charles s. munnerlyn, marion
charles I. newell, myrtle beach
deborah e. noah, galivants ferry
dennis I. norris, conway
Cornelius noval, myrtle beach
mary j. nye, conway
douglas a. oakley, georgetown
charles r. oliver, conway
robert s. oliver, hemingway
phyllis s. ott, myrtle beach
richard I. overturf, surfside beach
alan w. owens, myrtle beach
durwood owens, jr., conway
preston g. papoi, myrtle beach
robert I. pardue, III, north myrtle beach
herman I. parson, georgetown
debra n. paschal, georgetown
dwain g. patrick, myrtle beach
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Constance e. perkins, conway
richard f. perkins, myrtle beach
robert e. perkins, myrtle beach
william j. perkins, andrews
rosie m. petaway, myrtle beach
timothy I. pfiffner, myrtle beach
wanda j. phi 1 1 i ps, north myrtle beach
a. joe plunkett, georgetown
troy b. pope, conway
henry e. porter, conway
james d. porter, myrtle beach
joanne porter, conway
m. latrell porter, loris
anton f. poster, myrtle beach
charles h. potts, myrtle beach
vickie I. powell, hemingway
earle c. prevatte, myrtle beach
sandra j. price, conway
Stanley price, aynor
ernest w. rabon, myrtle beach
leo d. rabon, conway
gary w. ragsdale, myrtle beach
mary e. rankin, loris
Jennifer e. reames, myrtle beach
robin s. reavis, conway
francis g. redick, georgetown
james a. reed, bennettsville
shirley I. richards, myrtle beach
linda h. richardson, conway
s. janet richardson, conway
christian c. ripple, myrtle beach
joel I. ripple, myrtle beach
jackie d. robertson, myrtle beach
phil a. robertson, myrtle beach
jo a. rogers, myrtle beach
sharon e. robdin, myrtle beach
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mark g. rosen, georgetown
mary a. ross, myrtle beach
John w. rouse, jr., conway
david a. russell, conway
sandra m. sanbower, myrtle beach
mickie k. sarvis, galivants ferry
susan d. satterfield, crescent beach
c. westley sawyer, conway
richard h. schafer, dillon
david a. schloss, garden city
robert c. scott, georgetown
John m. sessions, georgetown
denise e. shekitka, myrtle beach
darius h. shelley, nichols
mary b. shelley, conway
michael a. shelley, conway
louise h. siau, georgetown
patrick m. siau, georgetown
agnes e. singleton, conway
patricia a. singleton, murrells inlet
faye b. skipper, conway
jack t. skipper, conway
windle I. skipper, galivants ferry
millicent f. smalls, conway
robby a. smalls, conway
angela d. smith, north myrtle beach
brenda s. smith, myrtle beach
daniel j. smith, conway
irvin a. smith, jr., conway
lawrence b. smith, myrtle beach
patricia d. smith, conway
sally m. smith, myrtle beach
wayne k. smith, aynor
william j. smith, myrtle beach
donna d. smoak, conway
cino, use coastal Carolina
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laura g. southerland, myrtle beach
elton o. spain, conway
james m. spann, III, murrells inlet
louis e. spann, III, conway
donald I. spivey, loris
clarence r. squires, conway
eric n. stalvey, myrtle beach
gregory c. stalvey, myrtle beach
Joshua d. Stanley, jr., conway
johnny t. staples, galivants ferry
ronald j. starke, myrtle beach
pamela a. Stephens, surfside beach
denise v. Stevens, conway
michael h. Stevens, conway
paul I. Stevens, conway
stuart a. Stevens, murrells inlet
william m. Stevens, murrells inlet
william a. Stewart, jr., north myrtle beach
emily e. strait, georgetown
debra g. Strickland, galivants ferry
June k. Strickland, nichols
terry s. Strickland, loris
elizabeth r. stuckey, stuckey
richard d. swiers, georgetown
mable k. tamsberg, georgetown
alise p. taylor, conway
allan I. taylor, myrtle beach
patrick c. taylor, myrtle beach
samuel s. taylor, myrtle beach
nancy m. thames, loris
ruth e. thames, loris
billie m. thomas, north myrtle beach
edwin t. -thomas, myrtle beach
harry a. thomas, cherry grove beach
Joyce a. thomas, north myrtle beach
m. jayroe thomas, georgetown
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martha a. thomas, georgetown
lanny j. thompkins, aynor
marion r. thompkins, aynor
samuel g. thompkins, myrtle beach
jim b. thompson, myrtle beach
martha s. thompson, north myrtle beach
al lie c. todd, myrtle beach
delinda j. todd, conway
glenda j. todd, myrtle beach
william m. todd, conway
alice b. townsend, mullins
paul m. trautman, myrtle beach
linda s. tynes, dillon
davis e. tyler, jr., conway
shelton w. tyler, conway
phyllis r. umstead, myrtle beach
roger h. van wie, conway
david c. vaught, conway
georgia c. vaught, conway
deborah g. vereen, conway
judy a. vereen, georgetown
albert s. waldron, georgetown
bobby waldrop, myrtle beach
medley r. walker, myrtle beach
robert I. Washington, jr., conway
walker c. watson, jr., conway
arthur I. watts, jr., conway
david I. watts, georgetown
deborah a. watts, conway
philip o. watts, conway
marvin g. welch, myrtle beach
danny m. west, myrtle beach
thomas I. wiemken, myrtle beach
John d. wilder, myrtle beach
lynn a. wilder, myrtle beach
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david j. williams, myrtle beach
debra b. williams, georgetown
hoyt m. williams, III, georgetown
luke r. Williamson, myrtle beach
james h. williams, myrtle beach
van m. wilson, myrtle beach
mary a. young, conway
irene windley, conway
John h. winfield, conway
marjorie w. wise, conway
lee c. wood, georgetown
marian I. wright, conway
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annie oakley's trials and tribu-
lations in competing against wild
west characters "when men were
men" proves that at least some
women weren't glad of it
because annie got her gun and
outshot the hero—and he never
did fall in love with her.
the university of south Carolina
theatre is producing the long-run-
ning "annie get your gun" at the
myrtle beach convention center,
curtain time is 8:30 p.m. and the
musical will run through aug. 13
with performances omitted July 1-2
and July 29-31.
miss janie jones, who played the
lead at the university theatre's pro-
duction in Columbia last year,
again has the title role, a former
californian now residing in myrtle
beach, miss jones won critical ap-
proval for "performing admirably"
in the first production.
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INSURANCE
AGENCY
CONWAY, SOUTH CAROLINA
THUNDERBIRD
MOTOR
INN
MYRTLE BEACH,
SOUTH CAROLINA
Action speaks louder.
the action bank
THE CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Member F.D.I.C.
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sga election
person receiving most votes in each class will be declared president of class, each voter may
vote in each class election.
freshman class office
vote for 4. scratch others.
larry alien
leroy altman
linda bratcher
cathy cooper
deborah dawkins
claranell galloway
theresa Jordan
derrell lambert
denise Stevens
sophomore class office
vote for 3.
jack bellamy
charles grainger
rita laney
debbie mcginn
ericstalvey
junior class office (vote for 1.)
rick overturf
alise taylor
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dr. singleton, president vaught,
dr. duffy, mr. benson, members
of horry county higher education
foundation, coastal educational
foundation, and most important
of all — students and faculty
of coastal Carolina, after all, it
is for you and your successors
that this facility will be built!
as the program says — i am
to make remarks — well, it is
quite remarkable that we are
here today for this purpose!
ten months ago we did not have
one dollar toward the con-
struction of this new facility
—
today we have over $800,000.00
of them and hopefully there are
some additional dollars almost
in sight.
quite a number of people have
been involved in bringing us to
this point in time in relation to
this project, and i want to review
with you briefly how this
happened — because i am
supposed to make remarks and
because i would be remiss if i
did not acknowledge the help
and generosity of those involved
— of course, dick and i know that
he and i really did it — but we
are doing it with someone else's
money.
on may 29, 1969, dr. george lovell,
who was then chairman of the
horry county higher education
commission, called a joint meet-
ing of the commission and the
foundation with a number of
community leaders to initiate
action to meet the need of a
physical education facility for
this campus — then, as today
— the restrooms of the student
union building serve as locker
rooms for students taking phys.
ed. this facility is a must to meet
southern association accredit-
ation requirements,
at this meeting i was appointed,
elected, chosen, honored, or just
stuck with the chairmanship
of a steering committee, whose
purpose it was to find ways
and means of making this much
needed structure a reality.
the answer to most problems in
education today is money —
some of you may recall that the
good citizens of horry county
voted 3 mills in 1958 for the
support of coastal Carolina and
with a 4 to 1 mandate in that
referendum, the horry county
legislative delegation later added
a 4th mill.
in looking for sources of funds,
we quickly determined that this
millage was already committed
to pay off a bonded indebtedness
on the student union building,
so there was little help expected
from that source,
it was immediately apparent that
this building could not be under-
taken without state or federal
assistance — these possibilities
were explored and the cupboard
found bare — by law, no state
funds can be spent on construct-
ion at regional campuses — all
federal funds allocated to south
Carolina were already committed,
one of the terms of my accept-
ance of chairmanship of the
steering committee was that we
would move with "deliberate
speed"
—
the coastal students were
impatient and i couldn't blame
them—there were demonstr-
ations—not to burn—but to build,
but to build.
a year and half went by—the
steering committee was still
sitting on dead center,
in december, 1970, i received a
telephone call from a spokesman
for torn and phil edwards-he
had one question-what kind
of building would bear the name
williams-brice if we received a
check for $250,000.00? i told
him we would rename the town,
this gift was the catalyst—one
of the stipulations of the
gift was that the building
would be built within the
reasonable future,
having preliminary plans for a
building that was estimated to
cost upward of $500,000.00,
we renewed our search for other
funds.
in the meanwhile the bonded
indebtedness of the student
union building had been paid
down — property values in
horry county had appreciated —
a tax reassessment program had
resulted in a considerable in-
crease in the tax revenue pro-
duced by the four mills-we were
advised by the county treasurer,
w.h. Jordan, that the four mills
would now support a new $450,-
000.00 bond issue, with an antici-
pated $700,000.00 in sight we in-
structed the architect to proceed
with the final plans,
bids were received October 5th
with the low bid being $805,000.00.
our disappointment was only
momentary-i received a tele-
phone call from bill kimbel
who told me that he knew
where we could get the rest
of the money, it is through
mr. kimbel's personal gener-
osity that we are able to pro-
ceed with construction as
planned.
you hear the words today "a
happening", well, this sort of
happening doesn't come about
by itself, it takes people to make
it happen, in this instance a lot
of people, i would be remiss if i
failed to acknowledge the part
they have played, i will not in-
troduce anyone, you know most
of them, the principal ones you
will see later on in the program,
putting first things first — it
was the generosity of tim and
phil edwards in remembering
their home town which provided
the impetus for the steering com-
mittee to go forward, we are
all indebted to you gentlemen.
it is far beyond my ability to
express our appreciation, once
again, torn and phil, thanks!
after the delegation passed a law
making the bond issue legal, 'it
was necessary to obtain passage
of a resolution by the horry
county board of commissioners-
authorizing the bond issue,
chairman french collins and
members, bill helms, w.g. hucks,
jr., w.g. sarvis, ernest Johnson,
jr., John holcombe, sr., and henry
g. mcneil believed me when i said
we can do it — it still took the
signatures of gene altman, clerk
of the county board, r.g. horton,
clerk of court, w.h. Jordan,
county treasurer, mrs. gladys
alien and mrs. harriett James,
secretaries to the county board,
to help make it happen,
i will not risk stumbling over the
names of the members of the
horry county higher education
commission and the coastal ed-
ucational foundation—you will
find their names in your
program, their confidence and
patience with the steering com-
mittee are appreciates,
i do want to express my personal
appreciation to the members of
the steering and building com-
mittee — george lovell, John
massey, cathcart smith, craig
wall and last, but most im-
portant, our generous friend, bill
kimbell—the man who put the
frosting on the cakebill, we all
love you!
i do not have to tell the students
and faculty the part played by
dick singleton and larry biddle.
all of you know that coastal
would not be the same without
them, they accomplished the
tremendous amount of paper-
work necessary to keep applicat-
ions alive for possible help from
federal programs—hew, coastal
plains, eda—we've tried them all.
one last remark and i'm
through
—
a lot has been said about the
possibility of coastal becoming
a community college— it will
happen when only you want it
to happen, only when the people
served decide there is a need
for it.
we are all still interested in four
years at coastal—when the need
exists it will be met. i asked
president torn Jones what would
be the major factor in coastal
becoming four years? he said—
enrollment— when you demon-
strate a need for it you can make
it happen —
the people of horry and george-
town counties and the friends
of coastal Carolina have
demonstrated their ability to
meet the financial needs of this
campus in bringing us to this
point in time in relation to this
project.
i will ask torn and phil edwards
and bill kimbel if they will please
take shovels in hand and join me
in breaking ground.
—
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:shirley bellamy cathy cooper michelle davis debbiedurant lily gallagher ayn hatchel
sheron hewett vaughn hughes sandra price jan richardson pat singleton
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!»*.. iSMWS^i (he music man by meredith wilson, directed
by janie jones of use coastal Carolina's faculty
for the theatre of the republic, drew over 3,000
enthusiastic playgoers in four performances,
the stage exquisitely dressed by scene designer
kathy dudley and masterfully lit by edna lewis,
provided a fittin setting for choreography by
emma lou Johnson, chorus and players, philip
massey in the role filled the auditorium with his
songs while Joyce parker as marian the librarian
won more hearts than that of the music man.
though the smart direction of miss jones was
evident throughout her well chosen cast and
crew of 135, eminent performances were given by
sylvia cox reddick, j.c. bennett, helma griggs,
wendy pinson, george marshall and tammy tanner,
a male quartet composed of marshall parker,
gene sparks, joey singleton, and wayne chestnut
was outstanding.
several students from coastal contributed to
the music man. some of these were david vaught,
jim thompson, larry alien, pam Stephens, sara
beverly and georgia vaught.
set in 1912. many of the play's costumes were
rented from the use's university theatre, Columbia,
the precise stage managing of robin reavis and
piano accompaniment by nancy hendrick facilita-
ted the speedy production.
the music man marked the 7th production of
the theatre of the republic, now is its third year,
and the first production under an arrangement
with the local use branch's department of drama
organized this fall, the board of directors of the
theatre under the leadership of ken summerall,
this year's president, has continued its policy of
artistic, efficient productions, the selection of a
number of plays which include not only adults
but children as well has contributed to the overall
success of the theatre of the republic as ex-
emplified by attendance from the grand stand,
the pee dee, Columbia, north Carolina, and georgia.
the theatre of the republic is now planning a
membership drive in an effort to recruit a number
of sponsors and patrons for future productions,
the board will also begin reviewing several
plays, one of which will be presented in the spring,
all people who were associated with the pro-
duction of (he music man are to be commended
for an excellent performance.
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CONWAY NATIONAL
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YOUR HOMETOWN BANK
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CONWAY AND
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BEACH
DEPARTMENT
STORES
COOKE-
WATSON LEDER-BANNER
MON. — THURS. 9 AM — 5:30 PM
FRI.9AM— 7 PM
SAT. 9 Am — 6 PM
GMC
SERVICE
QUALITY
SATISFACTION
"COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS'
CAROLINA FURNITURE CO
LORIS, SOUTH CAROLINA 357-3800
the student government association of coastal Carolina officially met during the 1971 fall semester on mondays at 12:45 p.m.
president david vaught called the meetings to order, present were: david vaught, president; John rouse, vice-president;
georgia vaught, secretary-treasurer; junior class officers, rick overturf and alise taylor; sophomore class officers, debbie
mcginn, charles grainger, and eric stalvey; freshman class officers, cathy cooper, theresa Jordan, larry alien, and leroy
altman; clubs, amg, atheneum, bsu, circle k, k-ettes, chanticleer, cheerleaders, vets.
issues Drought before tne sga were:
— club reports are to be filled out weekly by club presidents.
— what to do with late rat caps?
— dr. singleton was to hear our grievances about rat week.
— danny kingsbury was appointed head of the entertainment committee.
— dance dates were decided on and bands were booked.
— monthly activities calendar.
— sponsored elections for new officers.
— learned how coastal's money is handled by use.
— sponsored parent-faculty reception with cathy cooper acting as chairman.
— should we get involved in gov. west's student volunteer program.
— sponsored miss coastal pageant with annette drew, chairman.
— do we need a new bulletin board?
— who should raise and lower the flag?
— joined national student lobby.
— sponsored bioya boat ride.
— withdrew from scssl.
— should we have faculty evaluations?
— who's responsible for students not knowing announcements-faculty or students?
— sponsored ground-breaking ceremony.
— we need new ashtrays.
— john rouse reported on volunteer conference.
— what to do about excessive sga absences?
— can students get representation on faculty committees.
— received st. affairs committee's proposed schedule.
— proposed an sga constitution.
— sponsored susga referendum.
— who should take care of cino?
— marjorie grimmer, louie watts, and pat singleton were approved as student judges for coastal's supreme court.
— can we get phone booths in the administration building?
— should we distribute free sex information books on campus?
— sponsored petitions for 90 and 120 hours at coastal.
— sponsored christmas dance.
(
i
D
respectfully submitted,
\&cM#c*->
S
^^hf
georgia vaught, secretary-treasurer
student government association
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susga referendum
1. do you favor president nixon's proposes visit of the peoples republic of china? yes — 72 no — 20 no
opinion — 20
2. do you favor membership in the united nations for the peoples republic of china? yes — 68 no — 35
no opinion — 9
3. which of the following would you favor in a republican presidential primary held today? mccloskey — 12
reagan — 27 nixon — 62 novote — 11
4. which of the following would you favor in a democratic presidential primary held today? bahy —
humphrey — 4 jackson — 8 kennedy — 28 mcgovern — 9 muskie — 14 Wallace — 24 lindsey — 16
novote —
9
5. should the federal government assume a greater role in environmental pollution matters? yes — 106
no — 1 no opinion — 5
6. do you favor legalizing abortion for consenting patients? yes — 43 no — 44 no opinion — 25
7. do you favor relaxing pornography laws? yes — 43 no — 44 no opinion 25
8. do you feel that the use of marijuana should be legalized? yes — 54 no — 51 no opinion — 7
9. have you ever smoked marijuana? yes — 50 no — 57 no opinion — 5
10. are you aware of the laws prohibiting the use and/or possession of marijuana and the penalties
found in violation? yes — 89 no — 20 no opinion — 3
11. do you approve of pre-marital sex? Yes — 74 No — 28 no opinion — 10
12. do you agree with the selective service system's plans to abolish the draft? yes — 74 no — 33
no opinion — 5
13. have you ever engaged in pre-marital sexual relations? yes — 68 no — 31 no opinion — 13
14. do you support the idea of an all-volunteer army? yes — 71 no — 37 no opinion — 4
15. do you agree with the recent court orders concerning integration and bussing to balance racial ratios in
public schools? yes — 17 no — 87 no opinion — 8
do you feel that steps toward full integration are being uniformly enforced through the united states,
the north as well as in the south? yes — 15 no — 85 no opinion — 12
do you agree with the premise that violence may be a legitimate means of dissent? yes — 21
no — 70 no opinion — 22
do you feel that japan is a serious economic threat to the united states in the area of foreign
markets? yes — 64 no — 25 no opinion — 23
do you agree with the present administrations proposals to "bail out" lockheed corporation by means
of a guaranteed federal loan? yes — 29 no — 39 no opinion — 44
do you support presidents nixon's proposal for a guaranteed annual income? yes — 47 no — 36
no opinion 29
do you agree with recent attempts by governor reagan of California to put able-bodied welfare re-
cipients to work on publed projects? yes — 101 no — 3 no opinion — 8
would you support armed intervention on the part of the u.s. in the arab-israeli conflict? yes — 9
no — 84 no opinion — 19
23. now that 18-21 year olds can vote, if you are 18 have you registered? yes — 67 no — 34 no opinion — 11
24. do you attend church services regularly (at least twice a month)? yes — 72 no — 35 no opinion — 5
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CHANTS

P-9A the Field and Herald Conway, S. C. Dec. 15, 1971
Coastal Carolina Loses
First Four Cage Contests
USC Coastal Carolina has
dropped its first four cage
outings. Hampered by injury
and a number of flu cases, the
Chanticleers have not been
operating at full strength.
Six- 6 frosh center Basil King
of Conway has been sidelined
with bronchitis while frosh
standout Paul Clark of
Myrtle Beach suffered an
ankle injury in the contest
with USC Lancaster. Also on
the injury list is soph forward
Jim Spann of Myrtle Beach
with ankle ailments.
The Coastal cocks opened
the 1971-72 cage season
against non-conference foe
Southwood College and were
defeated by a score of 114-91.
The highly-talented South-
wood College Rams found
themselves facing a fired-up
Chanticleer attack during the
first half as the lead changed
hands seven or eight times
with USC Coastal ahead by 7
at one point. The squads
retired at the half with the
score knotted at 4747.
The Chants opened the
second period minus the
services of 6-6 Basil King.
Lack of board strength
enabled the Rams to dominate
the second half and come with
a 114-92 victory.
Sophomore center-forward
Durwood Owens led the of-
fensive attack with nine field
goals and seven of seven from
the charity stripe for 25
markers. Soph guard Glen
Arthur and Jim Spann chipped
in 13 each to help the Chant's
cause. Arthur canned nine out
of nine from the free throw
line. Although illness
prevented Basil King from
second half action he garnered
11 points.
Southwood's Vernon Or-
mond, a 6-3 sophomore paced
the visitors with 25, Bruce
Monroe added 23 for the
Ram's attack.
Balanced scoring led by
freshmen Wayne George of
Mullins and Paul Clark of
Myrtle Beach was not enough
to overcome a hot-handed
offensive barrage by USC
Lancaster as the Chants
dropped their second tilt 110-
94.
Flashy guard Wayne
George came off the bench to
drop in 18 points while frosh
teammate Paul Clark added
18 of his own in spite of an
ankle injury early in the
second half. USC Lancaster
led at the intermission 49-45.
Coastal missed the services
of frosh stalwart Basil King as
the Lancaster Lancers
dominated the boards, both
offensively and defensively.
David Jackson tossed in 27
points to pace the winning
effort. The sophomore for-
ward picked up 23 markers in
the second period and was the
game high scorer .
The Chanticleer's third
defeat came at the hands of
Palmer College of Columbia
by a score of 82-71. Down by 28
at one point, the Coastal
quintet continued to battle
back but were unable to pull
off the victory.
Coastal's Glen Arthur
canned 31 points in the losing
effort and was tapped for
game high scoring honors.
Durwood Owens added 12
while Jim Spann and Wayne
George contributed eight each
to round out the scoring.
Palmer placed four men in
double figures and were led by
freshman guard Paul Mattox
with 23. With a few minutes
remaining, Coastal had come
within nine points but was
unable to crack the Palmer
stall offense.
Final exams and a well-
deserved holiday rest should
enable the Chanticleers to get
ready for the second half of
the season and the Palmetto
Athletic Conference Tour-
nament at Myrtle Beach.
Coastal Carolina will open it's
season after the Christmas
Break with visits to USC
Salkehatchie on Jan. 7 and
USC Beaufort on Jan. 8.
Claude Jenkins and Donnie
McVicker paced USC-Aiken to
a convincing, 105-61 triumph
over USC-Coastal Friday
night.
Jenkins led the winers with
22 points and McVicker added
21. Steve Zolnierowicz hit 18
for Aiken and Freddie Perry
contributed 11. Durwood
Owens paced Coastal with 19
points, Glenn Arthur scored 14
and Basil King hit 10.
Southwood FG FT F TP
(Salemburg, N.C.)
B.Monroe 9 5 4 23
A.Denton 6 3 3 14
V.Ormond 9 7 4 25
Greg Ray 6 4 1 17
Steve Smith 3 14 7
T.Stewart 2 10 5
W.Ellis 6 4 1 16
M.Woodall 10 3 2
Pearlie Coates 12 3 4
D.Phelps 10 3 2
44 26 26 114
Coastal FG FT F TP
D.Owens 9 7 3 25
B.King 4 3 11
C.Watson 2 3 5 7
P.Clark 2 4 4 8
J. Spann 5 3 4 13
J.McClellan
L.Thompkins
HerbieHucks 3 2 3 8
G.Arthur 2 9 2 13
E.Spain
W.George 3 16
30 31 22 91
Coastal FG FT F TP
USC Lan-
caster FG FT F TP
Jackson 12 3 4 27
Jordan 7 2 3 16
Howey 11 1 23
Roberts
Hutchinson 7 3 2 17
Reeves 8 3 4 19
Johnson 13 5
McDaniels
Welch 114 3
Flowers 2
47 16 19 110
D. Owens 3 4 4 10
B.King
C. Watson 5 3 5 13
P.Clark 9 1 18
E. Spann
J. McClellan
6 3 2 15
L.Thompkins
H. Hucks 3 15 7
G.Arthur 4 5 1 13
E.Spain
W.George 8 2 1 18
38 18 19 94
Palmer Columbia
FG FT F TP
Wise 6 3 3 15
Small 9 2 18
Carter 5 10
Jacob 3 2 18
Mattox 9 4 2 23
Medlin 10 2
Johnson G. 3
Johnson G. 3
Davis 10 12
Johnson W. 2 2 4
Turner
Smith 10
Simmons
36 10 15 82
Coastal FG FT F TP
D.Owens 5 2 4 12
Basil King
C.Watson 3 12 7
P.Clark 10 2
J. Spann 2 4 8
J.McClellan
L.Thompkins
H. Hucks 10
G.Arthur 14 3 1 31
Elton Spain 110 3
Wayne George 3 2 2 8
29 13 10 71
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dr. e.m. singleton — director
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gene anderson — admissions
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wanda dudley— student affairs secretary
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secretary
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university of south Carolina
coastal Carolina regional campus
comprehension test
instructions: this is a timed, competitive test . . . with an award for the winner.
1. read all instructions first, then proceed.
2. print your full name in the upper right-hand corner of this paper.
3. circle the world "name" in the above sentence.
4. draw five small squares in the upper left-hand corner of this paper.
5. put an "x" in each square.
6. put a circle around each square.
7. write your mother's name here
8. under the title of this sheet write:
"chanticleer"
"atheneum"
"archarios"
9. put a circle around each word in direction seven.
10. put an "x" in the lower left-hand corner of this paper.
11. stop, look over all previous answers, then proceed.
12. on the reverse side of this paper, multiply 730 by 9,805.
13. hurry up and read the next one ..
.
14. now that you have finished reading carefully, ignore all previous directions, sit quietly and watch others
make fools of themselves for not following the first instruction which stated : read all instructions first,
then proceed!
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